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A Politician Looks at College
By Senator Coldan DampÎBAÏllRB PAtiEo%

stone column in the good old way 
beside M. Barnard's ‘crow cairn.’My friends — unaccustomed as I 

am to public thinking, a little appli
cation of tliird degree (DCL this 

I time), has persuaded me to help guide 
your little thoughts in the RIGHT 
channels—before, you go into the 
great world of practical cut-throat 
living.

I
There are other things that 

threaten us. I feel compelled to 
mention that in the few hours that I 
have been on the campus I have seen 
no less than four students and one 
professoi who were wearing RED 
socks. Of course the solution to

Murder In The Bathtub
F
L0by Scrubby o Sitting in one of my suites in the these dangers is difficult. I suggest 

Chateau Laurier my thoughts often that you follow the lead of myself 
turn to the familiar UNB campus, and my fellow-senators—sit tight and 
I came to know it well when I do nothing. New that I have re

drove taxi for a bootlegger). I re- vealed the secret of a successful life 
member last year when I visited the J will proceed to point out some of 
university in the fall. All about me the ways in which the philosophy 
were the charms of college lift, ron- of the good old days could be applied 
tiding little freshettes, (an old mar. to UNB. 
must have his pleasures), the new- 
class wandering around happily sans 
hair,sans pants, and ringed with 
stripes of green paint, the residence 
ringing with the popping of corks, 
hysterical shrieks of joy as the forest- 1 
ers and engineers were exposed to 
the charms of femininity after a 

in the bush; in short, one

FLOWERS
Everyone knows that a murderer is either very dumb or very smart.

takes' a little
E

The dumb one gets caught easily while the smart
longer to feel the few thousand voltsl of justice. Now I am different. I . 
was not smart nor awfully dumb, but I am a'murderer that didn’t get 
caught. I tell you this so that you wont have to read the last para- ' 
rraph, first to find out ‘who done it,’ or strain your nerves th.oughout 
ir, order to guess the identity of the culprit.

one R
8

TRITES
FLOWER SHOP

Even the McGill has recently shown the 
towards a restoration of aca-

How I committee this dastardly act still fascinates me.
person to he thinking of death.

AND
time of year wasn’t right for any 
September is such a lovely month. I had been out in my garden that 
evening lazily watering my second crop of cucumbers. The sun had 
left me in a tranquil mood, filling my thoughts with dreams «'a bet
ter garden next year. I was so completely detached from the hum ot 
•he neighbor’s shop-talk and the yapping of other neighbor’s aogs that 
\ was even inventing te my mind a plan to install a'permanent under
ground watering system for the future. I was trying to rid myself of 
thd problem of incidental costs when I realized that my nerghbors had 
tired of debating the values of a Chinese Elm or an evergreen hedge 
and had comfortably settled themselves on their veranda. The only 
sounds that disturbed rny solitude now was someone across the street 
slapping at a mosquito and at tire same time exclaiming, with intense 
'surprise- “I wonder how that big fellow got through our new screens?

way
demie freedom (from thought) by a 
popular move designed to protect 
members of the faculty from con
tact with the harsh world of practi
cal polities, a most thoughtful and 
touching gesture, 
might well follow the lead of our 
sister university, even presuming to 
improve the idea with

I suggest that UNB extend

sane BIRDLAND
451 King St., Phone 1017 

After Hours 637 - 41

I feel that we
summer
could only say, “All’s right with the 
world.’’

die stamped 
STATIONERY

addi-some
Then .... tire blow fell. From 

a residence, window a strident voice 
cried out—“Tradition be damned. 
What we need in this country is. . .” 
I was stricken to the heart, and look
ing about me to make sure of my 
audience, fell to the ground murmer- 
ing in a loud shriek, “Vat’s gung 
on?”

tions.
the regulation to not only faculty but 
students, since it is possible that 

uncouth student might be sosome
brash sîs to mention the name of a 
current political party, thus confus
ing the sheltered professor no end. 
As well as this slight extension, I 
feel sure that we might with great 
credit to ourseh’es borrow from the 
highly respected Senate of Canada, 
and establish property qualifications 
for students and faculty. This would, 
I am sure, solve the problem of stu
dents who are here merely for the 
purpose of getting an education, and 
would probably be very useful in 
disposing of some of the more 
troublesome members of the faculty, 
those who have been insinuating

• • 
• • • •

boxes - pads 
ENVELOPESthat1 she slipped 

All the doors
' It must have been during these idle moments 
into the house. How she got in is still a mystery to me.

losed and the windows shut. Had I not decided to take a bath
easily as she had

:were c— ,
that evening. I suppose she could have slipped out as

there didn’t occur to me, at the time. I have 
avail. My only conclusion

Loose Leaf Supplies 
always in stock

Let me point oui to you how in
sidious this infiltration is, and how 
difficult to detect- On the surface it 
would appear that such organizations 
as the Student's Revolutionary Com
mittee would be the most suspect, 
but these arc merely fiendishly clever 
blinds. Stop and think (but not too 
much)! During such a short period 
as the last year, vital changes have 

jf U/ EJ-JI 9. f I taken place in our university, NONE
Sa VT ■ IÏC8IB W | OF WKICH ever HAPPENED IN

OUR FATHER’S TIME!

in. Why she

rr4*.” ’-s— - - - - -
wascome

• • • • • •ttte." was
cessable at the time.

But I must get on with the story of my ingenious plot to rid my- 
Machiawllian female. As I entered the house, I thought 

heard garbled noises coming from the direction of die bathroom bu* 
paid little attention to them because I remembered that I had a faulty 

However, I had spent considerable energy that evening 
my duty, if for no other reason, to take, a bath. 

wifd had been home she would have reminded ~ 
clean and she dust fciai* had collected 

keeping them in that condition.

See our zipper 
ring covers

self of this
ï »

that the major purpose of the univer
sity is the training of students for 
life. Any intelligent person knows 
that men attend university to put in 
four or more years in the ‘right at
mosphere,’ where they will meet the 
‘right people,’ and that the one and 
only object of the Co-Eds is to ‘get 
a man.’ To suggest that social Vfe 
should be sacrificed to knowledge is 
tantamount to sacrilege, and further
more,it falls within that area of ter- 

that I mentioned previously — 
“change and upheaval.”

tap anyway, 
and decided that it was 
I knew that if my 
of the fact that the sheets were 
on my ankles was not conducive to

- —■ -—" zsz
I could not quite make up my mind

chaste

me Est. 1869
We haVe a chancellor from so

cialist Britain, we have a new left 
wing on the C. E. Building, and now 
our new president is coming from 
Manitoba, only a few miles from vio
lently radical Saskatchewan. 1 hesi
tate to mention the OTHER THING, 
for even mention of what is to hap- 

to the-building-with-the-stained-

- *

NATCH

SUEDE JACKETS 
$19.50 ea.

naked in the tub. You can realizet at such a sight. For the moment
whether to turn and flee or to chase this creature from my

idea of murder came to my 
to do such

home. It was at this moment that die
the initial shock which drove

take drastic action of
ETTES me

mind. I suppose it was
a rash tiling. Somehow, I felt compelled to h,,tween
»"■ > >'“"d “ ”“'°'hpd from the fob

! know that th. time b,d come to, m. » «=• «nd ”

tado ou»etch,=, 1 ,n«d=. Sh,
almost blind with anger and fear, I missed nY P J 
had slipped to the other end of thetub, «^.e^ar.^O^y

S'“nV“r^».Tte”p.mX‘,g «nwb» 1 -«===«« » *«"

,ï£k“ 3
prompted bymy desu. to 1 ^ „,h wM,

turned on the cold MW. Relo.oing my right bond

pen
glass-windows, might encourage those 
ruthless destroyers of 'our way cf 
life’ who dared to suggest that the I might further suggest that a 
students should have a useful me- board of “Lord B—k Censors be 
modal of the past war. How much set up, to prevent anything being

(Continued on Page Five).

some rorW" LANG’S
for Campus Clothes

88 Garleton St.ss are now calling for Gen. 
apan and run for President.
■ McArthur a hero almost to 
Id it 'take for him or some 
convince the easily swayed 

emergency existed 'and that 
President? He could become 
id the people would love it. 
Germany and the people 
saying that there is no such 
Menace human and ns 

matter what they are called.

at we must prepare for an- 
“Communism and democ- 

- must figlft to protect our 
honest fight for freedom we 
fight over oil_ and markets 

L influence we want nothing

tasteful to have erected a tabmore

T
MURDER IN THE BATHTUB

For Satisfaction 
in

DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSING

from the cold water tap, I reached for the drain plug while, at the 
sametime, succeeding in forcing the struggling figure down the drain. 
The act completed, I hastily replaced the plug; I had committed my 
first murder.

I can tell this sordid tale now because I know that society would 
forgive me for ridding my bathtub of such n pest as

P. S.: It is fortunate that this fairy tale is appearing in an April 
Fool edition of the Brunswiekan; otherwise it might be rated as 
a poor example of another bury tale: The Little Tailor.................

my

It’s

BUZZELLS croaking cricket.

Dry Cl Mtr.ers & Dyers
Phone 487 276 Queen St.

STUDENT POLiTICIANSi
Don’t waste party time by filllnfl llqu^botteW 

with water and pstlng on the bond seals. Learn 
to get votes In a big way-from The Untied Stakes 
Qvernment. We .partition .Palestine for .Jewish 
votes then we im-partltloi) It to -J™**® ■ , '

Ion and then plan to give them ™este~-as long < 
they vote freely and democratically for üj , 
backed party and no other. Come see y°

Stakes Ham-bastador Ivn BIHvinsky-Jones

r
APRIL I, Ï966PETER PAN

FLOWER SHOP
IThe 1946-1947 Year Books Have Arrived.

You can have them delivered to your door by 
calling 181-21, 1395, 635-21 and asking to send 
you up “ A Bid ONE” (meaning Year Book).

If you don’t wish to pa extra freight . charges 
call at 293 Queen Street and carry it home yourself.

Order early to avoid the rush. Your grandchil
dren will enjoy the book Immensely.

nature and human nbil- 
eed to say that both Russian 
aerate!y leading us into an- 
: si owed with humani ty m ore, 
this last war?

people do not'w ant war. Th^ 
M‘s not want war. If we do 
> does1 not deserve to inhabit 
dd he blown to bits.. Better 

bones should build ..up a!

I
CORSAGES

483 Union St, Phone 817-11Untied 
for informilon.
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